Agenda – day one
Tuesday 10 September 2019

9am  Registration opens – tea and coffee on arrival

10am  Welcome – the rewards of working in the custody environment
      Chris Bentley, Chair, National Custody Forum

10.15am  National Police Chiefs’ Custody Lead
         ACC Nev Kemp, Surrey Police

10.40am  The Independent Custody Visiting Association
         Katie Kempen, Chief Executive

11.25am  Police custody diversion programme – DIVERT
         Jack Rowlands, Metropolitan Police

12.30pm  LUNCH
         This is an extended lunch to allow delegates to attend a Virtual Reality
         training session provided by Vicki Townsend, Gwent Police

2pm  A few words from our sponsors

2.15pm  Our work with the Independent Advisory Panel (IAP) on Deaths in Custody
         Panel discussion on delivering a service that is fit for purpose
         Juliet Lyon and Jenny Talbot, IAP; ACC Nev Kemp; Chris Bentley

3pm  TEA/COFFEE

3.20pm  A case in custody
         Rob Newbould, Slater & Gordon

4.20pm  Summary of the day
         Chris Bentley, Chair, National Custody Forum

6.45pm  Drinks reception, sponsored by Wates

7.30pm  Awards gala dinner
         Hosted by PFEW’s National Vice Chair, Ché Donald

NB. This agenda may be subject to change and some sessions may be closed to media
Agenda – day two
Wednesday 11 September 2019

9am     Welcome
         Gwent Virtual Reality session feedback
         Chris Bentley, Chair, National Custody Forum

9.15am  National Appropriate Adult Network
         Chris Bath

10am    Police Demand, Capacity and Welfare
         Ché Donald, PFEW

10.45am Officer wellbeing – launch of National Menopause Guidance
         Hayley Aley, National Women’s Lead, PFEW

11am    TEA/COFFEE

11.15am Values and inclusion - NESCOT
         Inspector Paul Ford, Metropolitan Police via video
         Chris Bentley, Chair, National Custody Forum

12pm    A dose of medicine for policing - spit guards, ABD and CEWs,
         Dr Meng Aw-yong

         Medical statements, acid attacks, Dr Johann Grundlingh

1pm     Summary and close
         Chris Bentley, Chair, National Custody Forum

NB. This agenda may be subject to change and some sessions may be closed to media